
PMO Assessment Workshop (4-6 weeks)
PMOaaS begins with an in-depth appraisal of how well your current tools and methods 
support the successful completion of projects in a timely, cost-effective manner. With 
the goal of designing the ideal PMO for your business, Kraft Kennedy will focus on: 

     • Strategic drivers and goals of the current project portfolio

     • Gaps and weaknesses of project methodology

     • Expenditures and budgeting

     • Organizational impact of project work

     • Project intake and approval processes 

     • Roles of internal and consulting staff

     • Assignment and management of resources

     • Accountability for scope, deadlines, and budget

     • Performance measures

     • Software and processes 

Ongoing Project Execution and PMOaaS
Ongoing delivery of bespoke project management based on the framework and success 
metrics developed in the PMO Assessment Workshop.

     • Project execution within desired timeframe and budget

     • Ongoing governance and portfolio management

     • Project management training

     • Selection and implementation of PM solutions

     • Close oversight of project timelines, budgets, and resources 

     • Regular meetings with project teams

     • Documentation detailing progress, outstanding tasks

     • Change management 

     • Documented performance metrics

     • Just the right amount of communication between management, project 
        teams, and users

PMOaaS
Project Management Office as a Service

Why Kraft Kennedy?

• With singularly deep

   expertise, our team of 

   certified Project Mana-

   gement Professionals 

   (PMPs) is unlike any 

   other. Our experience 

   has been honed over 

   decades of leadership 

   positions at leading

   companies.

• Strictly vendor-neutral, 

   we will choose the right

   tool for your environ-

   ment. 

• Our team of infrast-

   ructure, security, and

   desktop specialists is

   there to support the

   Project Management 

   team and its clients 

   when they need it.

• Kraft Kennedy depends

   on the Project Manage-

   ment team to oversee 

   the high-quality infra-

   structure and desktop 

   design projects we do

   for our clients. Clients 

   familiar with Kraft Ken-

   nedy’s standards know 

   that our longtime belief

   in project management

   is instrumental in 

   delivering excellence.

PMOaaS is lean, efficient, and it’s the future of project management. Certified experts will work 
with you to create a Project Management Office based on the size and complexity of your project 
portfolio. As your complete PMO, Kraft Kennedy provides governance, predictability, and quality 
assurance—on time and on budget.
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